Federal Government Web Sites

Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
---“Promoting Historic Preservation Across the Nation”
https://www.achp.gov/

Historic American Buildings Survey (HABS)
U.S. Dept. of the Interior, National Park Service, Heritage Documentation Programs
https://www.nps.gov/hdp/habs/

The National Park Service & Historic Preservation
U.S. Dept. of the Interior, National Park Service
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/historicpreservation/index.htm

What is Historic Preservation?
U.S. Dept. of the Interior, National Park Service
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/historicpreservation/what-is-historic-preservation.htm

Historic Preservation Standards and Guidelines
U.S. Dept. of the Interior, National Park Service
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/historicpreservation/standards.htm

Technical Preservation Services
U.S. Dept. of the Interior, National Park Service
https://www.nps.gov/tps/standards.htm
---“The Secretary of the Interior’s ‘Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties’ are common sense historic preservation principles in non-technical language. They promote historic preservation best practices that will help to protect our nation’s irreplaceable cultural resources.”

National Register of Historic Places
U.S. Dept. of the Interior, National Park Service
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/nationalregister/index.htm

National Historic Landmarks – List of NHLs by State
U.S. Dept. of the Interior, National Park Service
http://purl.access.gpo.gov/GPO/LPS6002
Government Publications in Display

America Preserved: A Checklist of Historic Buildings, Structures, and Sites
Recorded by the Historic American Buildings Survey/Historic American Engineering Record
LC 1.2:H 62/7
Documents

American Place: The Historic American Buildings Survey at Seventy-five Years
I 29.74:AM 3
Documents

Catalog of National Historic Landmarks
I 29.120:987
Documents

Federal Historic Preservation Laws: The Official Compilation of U.S. Cultural Heritage Statutes
I 29.2:P 92/8/2006
http://purl.access.gpo.gov/GPO/LPS110183
Documents

A Glossary of Historic Masonry Deterioration Problems and Preservation Treatments
By Anne E. Grimmer
U.S. Dept. of the Interior, National Park Service, Preservation Assistance Division, 1984
I 29.2:H 62/19
Documents

Historic America: Buildings, Structure, and Sites
Recorded by the Historic American Buildings Survey/Historic American Engineering Record
LC 1.2:H 62/5
Documents

Historic Preservation and Community Development: Why Cities and Towns Should Look to the Past as a Key to Their Future: Hearing …
U.S. Congress, House, Com. on Government Reform, Subcommittee on Federalism and the Census, 2008
Y 4.G 74/7:109-262
http://purl.access.gpo.gov/GPO/LPS110025
Documents

How to Apply the National Register Criteria for Evaluation
(National Register Bulletin, no. 15)
I 29.76/3:15
Documents

Metals in America’s Historic Buildings: Uses and Preservation Treatment
I 29.2:M 56/2/992
Documents

National Register of Historic Places
U.S. Dept. of the Interior, National Park Service, 1969-
I 29.76:969; Suppl. 1972, 1975, 1976
Documents
The Preservation and Repair of Historic Clay Tile Roofs
By Anne E. Grimmer and Paul K. Williams
(Preservation Briefs, no. 30)
I 29.84:30
http://purl.access.gpo.gov/GPO/LPS59443

The Preservation and Repair of Historic Stained and Leaded Glass
By Neal A Vogel and Rolf Achilles
(Preservation Briefs, no. 33)
I 29.84:33
http://purl.access.gpo.gov/GPO/LPS59446

The Preservation and Repair of Historic Clay Tile Roofs
By Anne E. Grimmer and Paul K. Williams
(Preservation Briefs, no. 30)
I 29.84:30
http://purl.access.gpo.gov/GPO/LPS59443

Preserve America Executive order, Report to the President: In a Spirit of Stewardship: A Report on
Federal Historic Property Management
Y 3.H 62:2 AM 3
http://purl.access.gpo.gov/GPO/LPS68517

Preserving Historic Ceramic Tile Floors
By Anne E. Grimmer and Kimberly A. Konrad
(Preservation Briefs, no. 40)
I 29.84:40
http://purl.access.gpo.gov/GPO/LPS58907

President’s Historic Preservation Awards: The Highest Honor for Privately Funded Preservation
Achievement / National Historic Preservation Awards: The Highest Honor for Federally Assisted
U.S. Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, 1992
http://purl.access.gpo.gov/GPO/LPS68517

Recording Historic Buildings
Compiled by Harley J. McKee
I 29.74:R 24
http://purl.access.gpo.gov/GPO/LPS58907

Removing Graffiti from Historic Masonry
By Martin E. Weaver
(Preservation Briefs, no. 38)
I 29.84:38
http://purl.access.gpo.gov/GPO/LPS59451
The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties: With Guidelines for Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, & Reconstructing Historic Buildings
By Anne E. Grimmer, et al
I 19.9/2:H 62/6/2017
https://purl.fdlp.gov/GPO/gpo83651

Web-only Government Publications

Annual Report on the Economic Impact of the Federal Historic Tax
U.S. Historic Tax Credit Coalition, 2010-
2010-2012 http://purl.fdlp.gov/GPO/gpo77268

Caring for the Past, Managing for the Future: Federal Stewardship and America’s Historic Legacy
U.S. Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, 2001 [100 pgs]
http://purl.access.gpo.gov/GPO/LPS24978

Federal Tax Incentives for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings
U.S. Dept. of the Interior, National Park Service, Technical Preservation Services
2004-present http://purl.fdlp.gov/GPO/gpo52448

Federal Tax Incentives for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings. Statistical Report & Analysis for FY ...
U.S. Dept. of the Interior, National Park Service, Technical Preservation Services
2009-present http://purl.fdlp.gov/GPO/gpo52453

http://purl.fdlp.gov/GPO/gpo72571

Historic Preservation Tax Incentives
http://purl.fdlp.gov/GPO/gpo51414

Managing Change: Preservation and Rightsizing in America
U.S. Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, 2014 [70 pgs]
http://purl.fdlp.gov/GPO/gpo50240

Measuring Economic Impacts of Historic Preservation: A Report to the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
U.S. Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
2011 http://purl.fdlp.gov/GPO/gpo56922
2013 http://purl.fdlp.gov/GPO/gpo56830

Preservation Briefs: Technical Preservation Services for Historic Buildings
Preserve America News
U.S. Advisory Council on Historic Preservation,

Protecting Habitat and History: A Progress Report Responding to Section 3 of Executive Order 13287 “Preserve America”
U.S. Dept. of the Interior and U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service

Protecting Historic Properties: A Citizen’s Guide to Section 106 Review

Save America’s Treasures Preserving the Legacy of Our National Experience
U.S. President’s Committee on the Arts and the Humanities, 2005 https://purl.access.gpo.gov/GPO/LPS79036

Additional Library Resources

Federal Historic Preservation Case Law, 1966-1996: Thirty Years of the National Historic Preservation Act
Ed. by Adina W. Kanefield
Y 3.H 62:2 F 31/2/

Guidelines for Completing National Register of Historic Places Forms. Part A, How to Complete the National Register Registration Form.
(National Register Bulletin, no. 16A)
I 29.76/3:16A

Historic Building Interiors: An Annotated Bibliography, Vol. 1 and 2
By Anne E. Grimmer
(NPS Reading List)
I 19.82:B 86/994/V.1-2

Keeping Clean: Removing Exterior Dirt, Paint, Stains, and Graffiti from Historic Masonry Buildings
By Anne E. Grimmer
I 29.2:C 58
Local Historic Preservation Plans: A Selected Annotated Bibliography
By Neil Gagliardi and Stephen Morris
(NPS Reading List)
I 29.82:H 62/27

Maintaining Historic Buildings: An Annotated Bibliography
By Kaye Ellen Simonso
(NPS Reading List)
I 29.82:B 86/2

Preserve America: Explore and Enjoy Our Heritage
U.S. Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, 2005
Y 3.H 62:2 H 42

Preserving Historic Landscapes: An Annotated Bibliography
By Lauren Meier & Betsy Chittenden
(NPS Reading List)
I 29.82:H 62

Report to the President and the Congress of the United States
U.S. Advisory Council on Historic Preservation,

The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for the Treatment of Cultural Landscapes
By Charles A. Birnbaum and Christine Capella Peters
I 29.9/2:C 89/4

Technical Preservation Services’ Publications and Online Materials
I 29.82:T 22/2

Understanding Old Buildings: The Process of Architectural Investigation
By Travis C. McDonald, Jr.
(Preservation Briefs, no. 35)
I 29.84:35
http://purl.access.gpo.gov/GPO/LPS59448

A Window to the Past, A View to the Future: A Guide to Photodocumenting Historic Places
By Frederic J. Attearn
(Cultural Resource Series, no. 30)
I 53.22:30/2
https://ia600308.us.archive.org/0/items/windowtopastview00atethe/windowtopastview00atethe.pdf